June 17, 2022

e-comment submitted electronically

Chiquita Brooks-LaSure
Administrator
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
Attention: CMS 1771-P
7500 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, MD, 21244-1850
RE:

Medicare Program; Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems for Acute Care
Hospitals and the Long-Term Care Hospital Prospective Payment System and
Proposed Policy Changes and Fiscal Year 2023 Rates; Quality Programs and
Medicare Promoting Interoperability Program Requirements for Eligible Hospitals
and Critical Access Hospitals; Costs Incurred for Qualified and Non-Qualified
Deferred Compensation Plans; and Changes to Hospital and Critical Access
Hospital Conditions of Participation (CMS-1771-P)

Dear Administrator Brooks-LaSure:
The Tennessee Hospital Association (THA), on behalf of its over 140 healthcare facility
members, appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services’ (CMS) proposed fiscal year (FY) 2023 Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS)
rule, CMS-1771-P.
THA would like to express its appreciation again to the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) and CMS for providing necessary waivers that allow our members to
appropriately respond to the most challenging public health crisis and for the agencies’ ongoing
efforts to reduce regulatory burdens on healthcare providers.
Payment Update
For FY 2023, CMS proposes a market basket update of 3.1 percent, less a productivity
adjustment of 0.4 percentage points, plus a documentation and coding adjustment of 0.5
percentage points, resulting in an update of 3.2 percent. This update, as well as the FY 2022
payment update of 2.7 percent, have not appropriately taken inflationary cost factors into
account. With the continuation of the public health emergency (PHE), increased costs due to
shifts in labor markets, disruptions to the vital supply chains, and with inflation recently reported
as high as 8 percent, operating costs for our facilities have drastically increased.
The historical data used to estimate the market basket update has too much time-lag to
adequately capture the unprecedented inflationary environment hospitals still are experiencing.
Given other payment adjustments, which will be addressed in more detail through our
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comments, overall payments only are expected to increase in the aggregate by 1.1 percent over
FY 2022 for Tennessee hospitals.
Tennessee hospitals are under extraordinary pressure while still fighting on the front lines of the
pandemic and continue to struggle with persistently higher costs and additional downstream
challenges. According to a recent report from the American Hospital Association (AHA),
nationally, hospital labor expenses per patient are up 19.1 percent from 2019 pre-pandemic
levels. Labor expenses account for more than 50 percent of hospitals’ total expenses. At the
same time, drug expenses have increased 36.9 percent on a per patient basis and medical
supplies have increased 20.6 percent.
Because this high rate of inflation is not projected to subside in the near term, and inflationary
pressures also are likely to continue to work their way into wage expectations, it is critical to
account for these challenges when considering hospital and health system financial stability in
FY 2023 and beyond. THA urges CMS to consider additional funding opportunities and
increases to the market basket to match the experienced costs of hospitals more closely.
Area Wage Index Adjustments
THA appreciates that CMS is proposing to continue the area wage index (AWI) policy changes
that were implemented in the FY 2020 inpatient prospective payment system (IPPS) final rule to
address the disparity in payments between rural and urban acute care hospitals and strongly
urges CMS to finalize the policy for FY 2023. Hospitals whose wages fall in the bottom quartile
of the AWI face daily struggles, especially in the current labor market and national competition
for qualified staff. CMS has acknowledged the wage index is a barrier to low wage index
hospitals being able to increase employee compensation.1 THA strongly urges the agency to
finalize the policy for FY 2023 but do so in a non-budget neutral manner and appeal the
court’s decision in Bridgeport Hospital et al v. Becerra.
Before CMS adopted the policy at issue, the broken AWI formula contributed to the rise of
hospital closures in rural areas. From 2010 to 2020, 135 rural hospitals closed, including 16 in
Tennessee.2 These closures created healthcare deserts in rural communities, leaving residents
with no access to hospitals, ambulances or providers. To restore equity, it was necessary to
increase Medicare reimbursement payments for hospitals with wage values in the bottom
quartile of the wage index.
As a result of the Low Wage Index Hospital Rule, hospitals in Tennessee received significantly
increased Medicare reimbursement payments in fiscal year 2020. Over the last few years, even
in the middle of the pandemic, THA member hospitals have capitalized on the enhanced
payments as CMS intended – investing them in higher wages for hospital team members. In
one specific example, hospitals in the eastern region of the state invested the incremental
1

FY 2020 IPPS Final Rule, 84 Fed. Reg. 42044, 42326 (Aug. 16, 2019).
Rural Hospital Closures 2022, University of North Carolina,
https://www.shepscenter.unc.edu/programs-projects/rural-health/rural-hospital-closures/.
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funding provided by the quartile adjustment, as well as additional hospital funding, to raise the
average hourly wage (AHW) by 12.8 percent. Unfortunately, due to COVID, the national AHW
has increased at a higher rate than historically has occurred. While those improvements will be
significant for their community, it likely will not result in the same bump to the region’s AWI,
proving that additional time and efforts are required.
In addition to our support to continue the policy in the final rule, THA encourages the
agency to appeal the court decision. CMS has used its rulemaking authority to provide relief
from the broken wage index system in the past. In 2005, the agency established an imputed
rural floor to address concerns from hospitals in all-urban states. CMS has continued this policy
year after year, noting these changes were made pursuant to comment and rulemaking, just as
the quartile adjustment received comment and rulemaking, and, most importantly, that the HHS
Secretary has “broad authority under section 1886(d)(3)(E) of the Act to adjust the proportion
(as estimated by the Secretary from time to time) of hospitals’ costs, which are attributable to
wage and wage-related cost of the DRG prospective payment rates for area differences in
hospital wage levels by a factor (established by the Secretary).”
While we work toward comprehensive reform, we sincerely hope CMS will use the current IPPS
rulemaking process to reduce the significant vulnerabilities our member hospitals have faced for
decades, as well as working with Congress on a permanent fix, such as supporting the Save
Rural Hospital Act of 2021 (S. 999/H.R. 4066).
Disproportionate Share Payments
Under the disproportionate share hospital (DSH) program, hospitals receive 25 percent of the
Medicare DSH funds they would have received under the former statutory formula, known as
“empirically justified” DSH payments, while the remaining 75 percent flows into a separate
funding pool for DSH hospitals. For FY 2023, CMS estimates the total amount of Medicare DSH
payments that would have been made under the former statutory formula is $13.27 billion.
Accordingly, CMS proposes that hospitals would receive 25 percent of these funds, or $3.32
billion, as empirically justified DSH payments. This would result in a decrease of about $176
million in empirically justified DSH payments in FY 2023 compared to FY 2022. The remaining
$9.95 billion would flow into the 75-percent pool, which then is adjusted to reflect changes in the
percentage of uninsured.
THA is concerned with CMS’ proposal to decrease DSH payments—by approximately $800
million—to hospitals for FY 2023. We ask for more clarity on the agency’s calculations for DSH
payments. Specifically, we ask CMS to provide more details on the agency’s assumption of
small increases in discharge volume for FY 2022 and FY 2023. In addition, we question the
agency’s estimate that the uninsured rate will decrease from 9.6 percent to 9.2 percent from FY
2022 to FY 2023 when determining DSH payments.
In our communities, it is clear that a large increase in the number of the uninsured, not a
decrease, will occur as the public health emergency coverage provisions begin to unwind.
Medicaid disenrollements because of the pandemic unwinding on top of the policy decisions
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made that prevent Tennessee from expanding Medicaid are counter to CMS’ arguments that the
uninsured percentage will decrease.
Worksheet S-10
In FY 2018, CMS began incorporating cost report Worksheet S-10 data on hospital charity care
and bad debt as a factor to determine the uncompensated care each hospital provides. Over the
past few years, CMS has phased in the use of S-10 data, using data from a rolling three-year
period to estimate uncompensated care payments. CMS stated that three years were used to
smooth over variations between cost reporting periods from year to year but for the past few
years, only one year of S-10 data had been used due to limitations on report instructions and
selective auditing.
THA is encouraged that CMS heard stakeholder concerns about the year-over-year fluctuations
in uncompensated care payments and addressed them in the proposed rule. For FY 2023, CMS
is proposing to use the average of audited FY 2018 and audited FY 2019 data to determine the
distribution of uncompensated care payments. THA has a long-standing position of
supporting the use of audited S-10 data to improve its accuracy and consistency and
supports the use of data from two years of audited cost reports. THA also is encouraged
the agency reviewed whether returning to a rolling three-year period is appropriate for
future years and is supportive of the proposal to use three years of audited data to
determine uncompensated care payments, beginning in FY 2024.
Outlier Threshold
THA is concerned about the dramatic scale of the proposed increase in the high-cost outlier
threshold—a 39 percent increase from the FY 2022 threshold—that would significantly decrease
the number of cases that qualify for an outlier payment. We appreciate that CMS has taken
steps to account for some of the pandemic-related factors that may have driven the increase but
will likely not continue fully in FY 2023. However, we urge the agency to explain in more detail
the factors driving this significant increase in the IPPS high-cost outlier threshold—the largest by
far in the past decade. Specifically, we ask CMS to examine its methodology more closely
and consider making additional, temporary changes to help mitigate the substantial
increases that still are occurring in the outlier threshold.
Rural Hospital Provisions
Low-volume Adjustment Program
Section 406 of the Medicare Modernization Act (MMA) created a payment adjustment under the
IPPS to account for the higher costs per-case of low-volume hospitals. Several laws have since
provided for enhanced low-volume adjustment payments. However, beginning in FY 2023, the
low-volume hospital qualifying criteria and adjustment will revert to MMA requirements. THA
supports congressional action on H.R.1887/S.4009, which extend the enhanced low-volume
adjustment for FY 2023 and beyond so hospitals can continue to qualify for and be paid under
the current enhanced method.
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We urge CMS to support policies that help rural communities maintain their access to care. As
such, it should utilize its authority to make low-volume payment adjustments to rural hospitals to
the fullest extent of the law.
Medicare Dependent Hospital (MDH) Program
Under current law, the Medicare Dependent Hospital (MDH) program is set to expire Sept. 30,
2022. Providers under the MDH program serve rural Americans and are more dependent on
Medicare revenue because of the high percentage of Medicare beneficiaries who live in rural
areas. Additionally, rural residents on average tend to be older, have lower incomes and suffer
from higher rates of chronic illness. This greater dependence on Medicare may make certain
rural hospitals more financially vulnerable to prospective payment. THA supports making the
MDH program permanent through H.R.1887/S.4009. We also support the additional base
year that hospitals may choose for calculating MDH payments to provide more flexibility
for these hospitals to provide care for their patients.
In the proposed rule, CMS reiterated its policy that allows MDHs to apply for Sole Community
Hospital (SCH) status and be paid as such under certain conditions, following the expiration of
the MDH program. Hospitals wishing to apply for SCH status must apply at least 30 days before
the end of the MDH program, or by Sept. 1, 2022, in order for SCH status to be effective upon
expiration of the MDH program. THA supports this policy.
Quality Reporting and Value Programs
Measure Suppression Policy
In a September 2020 interim rule, CMS announced that in light of the COVID-19 PHE, data from
the first and second quarters of 2020 would not be utilized to calculate performance or make
payment adjustments in any of the hospital quality measurement and value programs. In the FY
2022 final IPPS rule, CMS implemented an additional policy to account for the impact of COVID19 beyond Q1 and Q2 of 2020 by suppressing, or not using, data it believes have been affected
by the pandemic. The agency applied the measure suppression policy across several programs
to ensure hospitals are not rewarded or penalized for their performance based on skewed data
that might have been affected by the PHE. THA supports CMS’ proposal and approach to
suppress hospital measure data again for FY 2023 and encourages the agency to
continuously assess the impact of COVID-19 after the PHE has been lifted.
Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP)
Resumption of Pneumonia (PN) Readmissions Measure for FY 2024
THA urges CMS not to finalize its proposal to reintroduce the pneumonia (PN) readmission
measure for FY 2024. Instead, we urge CMS to conduct further analysis to ensure it has
minimized the overlap between this measure and COVID-19-related pneumonia. In last year’s
inpatient PPS final rule, CMS adopted a COVID-19 measure suppression policy across its
quality measure programs that permits the agency to not use quality measure data the agency
believes have been affected by the pandemic and would result in distorted hospital
performance. CMS used this policy to suppress the use of the PN readmissions measure from
the FY 2023 Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP) because of data showing a
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substantial proportion of the measure cohort included admissions with a COVID-19 diagnosis.
As a result, the measure’s “clinical proximity” to COVID-19 was close enough to affect
performance.
CMS now believes its proposed technical changes to the measure are sufficient to minimize the
overlap with COVID-19-related pneumonia. THA agrees these specification changes are
appropriate, and we appreciate that the proposed rule includes data showing the impact of
these changes. The percentage of pneumonia patients with COVID-19 present on admission
dropped from 9.8 percent in January 2021 to 0.7 percent in July 2021. However, it is notable
that there were upticks in these percentages in August and September 2021, rising to 3.5
percent of patients. THA recommends CMS run the same data for the entirety of 2021 to ensure
these increases are anomalies — rather than trends — before re-introducing the PN
readmission measure into the HRRP.
Potential Future Inclusion of Health Equity Performance in HRRP
The proposed rule includes a request for information on how CMS could encourage hospitals to
improve health equity and reduce healthcare disparities through the HRRP. THA member
hospitals currently are collecting and reviewing health equity metrics and striving for better
health outcomes for all. THA applauds CMS’ commitment to addressing inequities in healthcare,
and we are committed to achieving equity in healthcare outcomes for our patients by supporting
providers in quality improvement activities. Our members share the same goal as CMS: to
ensure that all patients feel valued and recognized and everyone receives the same high-quality
care regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation or other demographic or social risk
characteristics.
However, CMS is considering approaches that go beyond providing hospitals with confidential
reports of their performance stratified by particular demographic or social risk data, as proposed
in last year’s rule, and could potentially impact hospitals performance — and therefore, financial
penalties — in the program. For example, CMS is considering approaches that “would account
for a hospital’s performance on readmissions for socially at-risk beneficiaries compared to other
beneficiaries within the hospital, or its performance in treating socially at-risk beneficiaries
compared to other beneficiaries, or a combination of these approaches.” THA has concerns
about health equity measures being tied to hospital payments when the federal structure,
standardization and processes still are being developed.
In addition, hospitals across the country are working hard with other providers and communitybased partners to develop approaches to keep patients out of the hospital. Yet, there are limits
to what these efforts can achieve, and the reality is that some hospitals provide care in
communities with significant resource limitations. Until CMS is further along in understanding
which measures would be most appropriate and how provider burden can be minimized,
THA does not believe health equity measures should be considered for the readmissions
reduction program, at least not tied to financial performance.
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Hospital Value-based Purchasing (VBP)
Measure Suppression
As it did for FY 2022, CMS proposes to use its COVID-19 PHE measure suppression policy to
suppress most of the VBP program’s measures for FY 2023, including the Hospital Consumer
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) measures and five healthcareassociated infection measures. As a result, CMS again believes it cannot calculate fair scores
for hospitals nationally and proposes that all hospitals would receive neutral payment
adjustments under the VBP for FY 2023. THA supports the proposed policy, as well as
publicly reporting performance while not impacting financial payments.
Resumption of PN Mortality Measure for FY 2024
THA urges CMS not to finalize its proposal to re-introduce the pneumonia mortality
measure for FY 2024. Instead, we urge CMS to conduct further analysis to ensure it has
minimized the overlap between this measure and COVID-19-related pneumonia. CMS’
proposal for the pneumonia mortality measure is similar to that of the HRRP’s pneumonia
readmission measure, and we refer the agency to our comments in the HRRP section of this
letter.
Hospital-acquired Condition (HAC) Reduction Program
Using its COVID-19 PHE measure suppression policy, CMS proposes to suppress all six
measures in the HAC Reduction Program. As a result, no hospitals would be penalized under
the HAC Reduction Program for FY 2023. However, similar to the VBP, CMS would continue to
give hospitals confidential preview reports of their performance, and publicly report measure
data. THA supports the proposed policy, as well as publicly reporting performance.
Hospital IQR Program
CMS proposes to add 10 new measures to the hospital inpatient quality reporting (IQR)
program, three of which are focused on health equity and two of which are focused on maternal
health. Overall, THA believes CMS should use a lengthened voluntary reporting process
to help the agency and all stakeholders examine deeper questions about the value of
these proposed measures.
Hospital Commitment to Health Equity
CMS proposes to adopt an attestation-based structural measure beginning with the CY 2023
reporting/FY 2025 payment periods that assesses hospital leadership’s commitment to health
equity. Hospitals would be asked to attest to implementing a series of practices the agency
believes would demonstrate an organization’s commitment to advancing health equity across
five domains — equity as a strategic priority, data collection, data analysis, quality improvement
and leadership engagement.
Consistent with the steadfast commitment of America’s hospitals and health systems to
advancing health equity within their organizations and in their communities, THA is pleased to
support the Hospital Commitment to Health Equity structural measure. However, we urge CMS
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to adopt changes that would make the measure more meaningful, actionable and transparent
before requiring hospitals to report it and displaying performance publicly.
THA urges CMS to provide additional clarifying guidance to hospitals — including additional
definitions of key terms and examples — so that hospitals can answer the attestations in as
accurate, complete and consistent a manner as possible. THA also recommends CMS revise its
proposed “all or nothing” approach to scoring the measure and instead award one point for each
individual attestation a hospital is able to complete. We believe this approach would make the
measure more transparent and usable to both hospitals and the public. As currently proposed, a
hospital would receive a score out of five points based on how many domains are met. There is
no “partial credit” — a hospital must affirmatively attest to all elements within each domain in
order to earn the point.
Patient-Reported Outcomes (PROs) Following Elective Primary Total Hip Arthroplasty (THA)
and/or Total Knee Arthroplasty (TKA)
This proposed measure blends data from multiple sources — including some data that hospitals
would collect from patients and submit to CMS — to assess patient functional improvement
following elective hip and knee replacement procedures. A version of this measure was
implemented for voluntary reporting as part of CMS’ Comprehensive Care for Total Joint
Replacement (CJR) model. If finalized, it would be the first required patient-reported outcome
measure (PROM) to be part of the IQR program. The reporting of the measure would be
voluntary, with CMS implementing two voluntary data reporting periods of July 1, 2023–June 30,
2024, and July 1, 2024–June 30, 2025. Data submission would become required starting with
the reporting period of July 1, 2025–June 30, 2026, affecting inpatient PPS payment in FY 2028.
THA and our members are intrigued by the inclusion of this proposal and are supportive of
some measures being centered around patient-reported outcomes in the future. If CMS
continues with this measure, THA requests the agency extend the voluntary reporting for
additional years or collect more information from stakeholders on the appropriate data to
collect. THA additionally requests that the agency consider consistent reporting on these
measures across all provider types, as total hip and knee arthroplasty procedures now
are commonly done in outpatient and ambulatory surgical settings following CMS policy
changes.
Maternal Care
THA and our member hospitals share CMS’ goal of improving maternal health. THA is working
closely with the Tennessee Initiative for Perinatal Quality Care (TIPQC) to educate community
hospitals on recognizing medical concerns in their pregnant patients and providing best
practices to our birthing hospitals on severe maternal hypertension, among other maternal care
centered initiatives. THA is supportive of the attestation of participation in programs
focused on improving maternal outcomes but echoes the concerns of the AHA around
the two perinatal eCQMs, cesarean birth and severe obstetric complications. We do not
believe the two proposed maternal health eCQMs are appropriate to mandate for
reporting at this time.
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We recognize the difficulty of developing measures for maternal health. The patient population
is not homogenous, and outcomes are influenced by a complex web of factors. We appreciate
the efforts in which CMS and its contractors have engaged and are hopeful the agency can
identify measures that accurately and meaningfully contribute to improving the quality of care for
mothers and babies.
Medicare Spending per Beneficiary (MSPB).
THA does not support CMS’ proposed update on the Medicare Spending per Beneficiary
(MSPB) measure. We are especially concerned by the CMS proposal to permit readmissions to
trigger new episodes that could count in calculating a hospital’s MSPB performance. We believe
this approach could lead to the same costs being attributed to hospitals twice, thereby providing
a misleading portrayal of hospital performance. Furthermore, the measure’s NQF endorsement
review suggested the measure’s reliability and validity were quite low. Lastly, we continue to be
concerned by the lack of social risk factor adjustment in calculating MSPB measure
performance.
Health Equity & Disparities
Hospitals and health systems share CMS’ deep commitment to advancing health equity within
their organizations and in the communities they serve. Our members are eager to engage with
CMS as it considers health equity policy approaches across its programs. Given that one of the
primary aims of health equity efforts is to eliminate disparities in quality performance and
outcomes, THA believes there is a role for health equity-related measures in CMS’ quality
measurement programs. However, there are practical and conceptual challenges to developing
meaningful and actionable health equity measures, limits to what quality measures alone can
achieve, and potential unintended consequences that could stem from inappropriate use of
quality measure data.
As CMS continues to develop health equity policy related to quality measurement and the use of
data, THA supports the following additional recommendations from the AHA to guide the
agency’s work:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus hospital health equity measures on hospital-level practices and data.
Employ approaches to accountability that promote collaboration, not competition.
Ensure any health equity-related measures are appropriately specified and tested before
implementation.
Establish feedback loops to ensure health equity quality measures keep up with evolving
practices in the field and measurement science.
Work to foster alignment and standardization of approaches to collecting, analyzing and
exchanging demographic and social risk data.
Prioritize the use of data to which CMS may already have access before considering
new data reporting requirements.
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Request for Information on Social Determinants of Health Diagnosis (SDOH) Codes
For this FY 2023 IPPS/LTCH PPS proposed rule, we acknowledge that CMS is soliciting public
comment on how the reporting of diagnosis codes in categories Z55-Z65 may improve the
ability to recognize severity of illness, complexity of illness, and/or utilization of resources under
the MS-DRGs. As noted, there are 96 ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes describing SDOH in
categories Z55-Z65 (persons with potential health hazards related to socioeconomic and
psychosocial circumstances). These codes describe a range of issues related to education and
literacy, employment, housing, ability to obtain adequate amounts of food or safe drinking water,
and occupational exposure to toxic agents, dust, radiation and other aspects as applicable.
Hospitals are not able to ascertain all facets of the SDOH codes (for example, occupational
exposure to toxic agents would be difficult to determine outside the patient presenting for
exposure to such agents). We believe the Z59.x codes (homelessness) are the appropriate
place for CMS to begin understanding the additional costs that hospital’s face as this series of
Z-codes covers issues of housing, food insecurity and income. Additionally, while
“homelessness” may be fairly easy to define, other issues may be more subject to interpretation.
We recommend that CMS consider collaborating with applicable sources to develop
standard, nationally accepted definitions that could promote more consistent application
and data capture of the SDOH Z codes.
We appreciate and agree with CMS’ determination to look at SDOH’s as part of the increased
costs that hospitals face in treating certain patients. THA hopes, though, that CMS recognizes
that, even when hospitals want to track and account for these SDOHs, the process will
necessarily be a slow one in which hospitals adjust to the additional costs of staffing and
information technology that will be needed to bring about this change in documentation, coding
and reporting.
Conclusion
THA and our members appreciate CMS’ consideration of these comments and welcome
continued opportunities to work with the agency in improving the IPPS. Thank you for the
opportunity to share our thoughts and concerns.
If you or your staff wish to discuss this letter, please contact me at anewell@tha.com.

Sincerely,

Amanda Newell
VP of Financial Policy
Tennessee Hospital Association

